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Abstract: Even though tax e-filing system have improved,
issues regarding information quality such as the correctness
of the output information, the availability of the output
information at a time suitable for its use, and the
comprehensiveness of the output information content issues
which forced the users to queue in the system still exist. The
purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between
information quality and individual taxpayers’ continuous
intention toward using e-filing system in Malaysia. This study
adopts the DeLone & McLean Information System Success
Model as a theoretical basis firstly because it is a wellestablished theory and is widely used in information system
technical-related research..
This review will include quantitative techniques and focused on
individual taxpayer in Malaysia. The quantitative data that
gained from the questionnaire are analysed by using the Smart
PLS3. The methods of data analysis are selected based on the
research questions and the variable characteristics.
Keyword: E-filing, Information Quality, Individual Taxpayer,
IS Success Model, Continuous Intention
I.

INTRODUCTION

The development and management of e-government
systems are becoming an essential element of modern
public administration [1]. Government agencies around the
world have embraced the digital revolution and placed a
wide range of materials on the web including publications,
databases, and actual online government services [2]. The
initiatives of having such electronic information have been
introduced worldwide into the early years in 1993 by the
United States of America: Information superhighway
updated with expanded electronic government 2001;
followed by Malaysia: Electronic government in 1997; a
year after by the United Kingdom: Information age
government; in year 1999 by Canada: Government online;
and in year 2000 by Singapore: E-government action plan
[3].
According to Banerjee and Chou [4], e-government is to
seem to be as a tool for the government to provide
information, services and access in an electronically easiest
way via personal computers, kiosks, telephones and other
resources. E-government is technically referring to the
delivery of information and services online via the internet
[5] and it is claimed to be cost saving and improve public
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satisfaction. E-government has become increasingly
important to the aims at better and effective governance
together with the significant benefits including the radically
shrinking communications and information costs,
improving connectivity, maximizing speed, broadening to
reach, eradicating distance and encouraging participation of
public in government [5]
Like many other developing countries, Malaysian
government also has been investing in e-government
[6]. Malaysia’s strategic shift into the information and
knowledge era offers the country and the world an
attractive global multimedia environment where the
unique elements and attributes of information, ideas,
people, service and technology are able to fuse, grow
and deliver a globally replicable chain of innovative
products, services and best practices [7].
The idea of moving towards e-government in Malaysia
as an alternative of the existing manual system started
with the vision to be achieved in year 2020 to become a
fully developed country. In rationalizing the vision, the
Malaysian Government since then is spending more than
RM211 million [8].
One prominent type of e-government is the introduction
of the e-filing system for income tax. Compared to other
online service delivered by government, online tax filing is
one of the most developed and widely used services. In the
public sector with the move of online service, tax
authorities tend to be at the leading edge of IT application
[9]. Through this system, taxpayers are able to submit their
tax returns electronically to the tax authorities.
In Malaysia, electronic tax filing (e-filing) system is one
of project under e-government flagship in Multimedia
Super Corridor (MSC) [10]. Although e-filing system
receiving much attention, growing trends and serves
measurable benefits to the tax payers and tax authorities
[11], this system has been slow in gaining acceptance
among taxpayers [12] and quite low compared to the total
number of registered tax payers and expectation of Inland
Revenue Board Malaysia (IRBM) in Malaysia [13] despite
huge investment, improvement of technology and various
promotion activities to enhance or increase level of usage efiling system [14]. Thus, understanding factors that
influences continuance intention [15] towards egovernment services is an essential step to achieve
government goal [16] particularly to achieve government
goal in e-filing context, to reduce more operation and
management cost [17] and to ensure success of this services
[18]. This is because continuance at individual level have
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been deems to be important for long term sustainable of
web-based services [19] and central to the survival for the
electronic service providers.
Moreover, even though tax e-filing system have
improved [15], gained significant response and existed
many years in most of the countries including in Malaysia,
issues regarding information quality such as whether
information acquired by the system is relevant for users,
complete and easy to understand and technical difficulties
which forced the users to queue in the system still exist and
this caused user dissatisfied and weaken overall users'
perception towards the system [20].
II. THE DELONE & MCLEAN (D & M) IS
SUCCESS MODEL
The exploration of IS (Information System) continuous
intention has been shaped significantly by DeLone and
McLean’s (1992) IS Success Model. The model introduced
six major variables of information system continuous
intention; System Quality, Information Quality,
Information System Use, User satisfaction, Individual
Impact, and Organizational Impact. In the D & M IS
Success model “System Quality” measures technical
success, “Information Quality” measures semantic success
and “Use, User satisfaction, Individual Impact and
Organizational Impact” measures effectiveness success.
In 2003, DeLone & McLean extended their model and
added service quality as an important indicator of success
measure. Instead of adding more success measures,
DeLone and McLean (2003) combined the different
impact measures and categorized them as a net benefit in
their extended model. The model includes six success
dimensions, and holds that the constructs of information
quality, system quality, and service quality individually
and jointly affect the factors of use and user satisfaction.
The model further states that there is a reverse relation
between the amount of system use and user satisfaction.
User satisfaction and use jointly affect net benefit.
This study only focused on information quality and
how it relates with the continuous intention to use e-filing.
Information quality is defined as the extent to which the
information provided best fits customer needs [21], usually
based on measures on how accurate, relevant, timely, and
complete the information is to address such needs [22].
Information quality deals with the character of the real
information that is produced by the IS and the extent to
which the information produced meets the expected needs
of the users [23]. Continuous intention is ones intention to
continue using or long term usage intention of a
technology [8]. In this study, eight (8) items were selected
to measure information quality in areas that covered
completeness, timely and precision as the main
characteristics of information quality.
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is acceptable [25]. The present study targets sample of 2,000
respondents, approximately 143 taxpayers from each branch
of the 14 states’ capital city of Malaysia. The Malaysian efiling service http://ez.hasil.gov.my is considered an
application area for this study.
The research process designed to achieve the aims and
answer the questions [26] was conducted in quantitative
method using structured, closed item surveys. Simple
random sampling [27] will be used in this research study.
Simple random sample is chosen from a larger set of a
population. A simple random sample is a subset of a
statistical population [26] in which each member of the
subset has an equal probability of being chosen. A simple
random sample is meant to be an unbiased representation
of a group.
Data analysis for this quantitative phase of the research
was done using the SEM approach [26]. PLS path
modeling becomes more appropriate for real world
applications and more advantageous to use when models are
complex [28]. The soft modeling assumptions of PLS
technique (i.e., ability to flexibly develop and validate
complex models) gives it the advantage of estimating large
complex models [29]. Measurement model was used to
explain or assess constructs’ reliability and validity [26] of
the current study. Secondly, structural model was used to
conduct bivariate correlation analysis and simultaneous
regressions analyses to establish correlations,
and
relationship effects among constructs under investigation.
Additionally, using the PLS mechanisms of algorism and
bootstrapping to examine the moderating effects. Partial
least squares (PLS) is now well-known as the alternative
to SEM method – this includes AMOS, LISREL, and other
programs [30].
IV. FINDING
The purpose of this study is to investigate [26] the
relationships among latent variables; therefore the latent
analysis technique was the suitable option. Total of 406
surveys were complete and returned and additionally
decidedly usable giving a reasonably worthy rate. In this
way, the example scope of 406 for the review was remain
adequate to execute different measurable assessments and
give dependable yield with arrangement [31].
Table 1 summaries the characteristics of the 406
respondents in the sample from e-filing user samples of
individual taxpayers in Malaysia. In total, from the 406
respondents, the respondents are 183 male respondents
(45.07 percent) and 223 females (54.93 percent). The
majority numbers of respondents were in an age group of
30-39 totalling 170 (41.87 percent). The lowest numbers of
respondents were in an age group of 60 or above totalling 9
(2.22 percent). In a response to the question about how
frequent one uses the internet, 95.07 percent of the
respondents chose the option of everyday.

III. METHODOLOGY
The unit of analysis chosen for this study is the individual
taxpayers in Malaysia who have used the e-filing system to
file their tax online at least once. Based upon IRBM’s
annual report [24], there are 2,922,229 millions individual
taxpayers population throughout Malaysia who have used
the e-filing system in year 2015. Sekaran (2003) suggests
that for a population of over 1 million, a sample size of 384
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Table 1: Profiles of respondent characteristics
Profiles of E-filing User Samples
Respondent
Characteristics
Gender:
Male

Responses

Percent

183

45.07
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Female
Total
Age:
29 years and below
30 – 39 years
40 – 49 years
50 – 59 years
60 years and above
Total

223
406

54.93
100.00

106
170
93
28
9
406

26.11
41.87
22.91
6.89
2.22
100.00

386
13
5
1
1
406

95.07
3.20
1.23
0.25
0.25
100.00

Frequent Use of
Internet:
Everyday
3 times a week
Once a week
Twice a month
Once a month
Total

This examination embraced internal consistency
reliability [26]. This sort of unwavering quality is utilized to
survey a scale whereby a few things are summed to frame
an aggregate mark to be develop [31]. Subsequently, the
interior reliability unwavering quality was legitimate
correlation information of this review in the survey
questionnaire [26]. The Survey questionnaire are in the
pattern of a Likert scale.
To guarantee that the instrument created delivered
exactly and precisely regarding estimations [26], Cronbach's
coefficient alpha was chosen as a proper factual test for
evaluating the dependability and legitimacy of the survey
questionnaire. These results are reported in Table 2.
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Continuous
Intention To
Use
Continuous Intention To Use

1.000

Information Quality

0.879

Information
Quality

8

0.888

0.901

0.912

0.571

Discriminant validity evaluation has turned into a for the
most part acknowledged essential for investigating
connections between dormant factors. For difference based
auxiliary condition demonstrating, for example, halfway
slightest squares, the Fornell-Larcker paradigm and the
examination of cross-loadings are the predominant
methodologies for assessing discriminant legitimacy.

1.000

As illustrated in Figure 1, Information Quality (IQ) as a
latent construct was measured by eight items comprising of
IQ1 to IQ8. In addition, the endogenous variable is the
continuous intention to use (CITU) e-filing. This was
measured in five items (indicators).

Figure 1: The Establishment of the Constructs

Table 4: The Establishment of the Constructs

Construct

Table 2: Cronbach’s Alphas, rho_A, Composite
Reliability and Average Variance Extracted(AVE)
Cronbach's
Composite
Measurement
Item
rho_A
(AVE)
Alpha
Reliability
Item

Information
Quality

Information
Quality (IQ)

R

R Square

0.673

0.668

Item Loading T Value Square Adjusted
IQ1

0.849

49.712

IQ2

0.450

9.413

IQ3

0.823

41.066

IQ4

0.773

34.289

IQ5

0.778

29.150

IQ6

0.756

26.570

IQ7

0.787

42.508

IQ8

0.757

24.636

Once the goodness of the outer model has been
confirmed (Table 4), the next stage was to test the
hypothesized relationships among the variables. By running
PLS Algorithm (Figure 2) and bootstrapping (Figure 3)
using SmartPLS, the hypothesized model was tested.

By method for a reenactment contemplate, we
demonstrate that these methodologies don't dependably
recognize the absence of discriminant legitimacy in like
manner research circumstances. Therefore
researcher
propose an alternative approach,
based
on
the
multitrait-multimethod matrix, to assess discriminant
validity: the Heterotrait-Monotrait ratio of correlations.
These results are reported in Table 3.
Table 3: Discriminant Validity: Heterotrait-Monotrait
Ratio
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Figure 2: Path Model Result
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Figure 3: Path Model Significance Result

For the purpose of concluding whether the path
coefficients are statistically significant or not,
bootstrapping techniques embedded in this study with
SmartPLS 3. As reported in Table 5, the T- Values with
each path coefficient were generated using bootstrapping
technique and P-Values subsequently were generated.
Table 5: Bootstrapping Result: Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis

Relationship

Std.
Beta

H

IQ ->
CITU

0.168

Std.
Deviation

T
(STDEV) Statistics

0.066

2.563

Decision

Supported

The results showed that Information Quality (IQ) has
significant effect on the continuous intention to use e-filing
system (β= 0.168, t*=2.563, p<0.05). Therefore, the
hypothesis of the effect of Information Quality (IQ) on
continuous intention to use e-filing system was supported.
From the PLS model, it has been exactly and
hypothetically found that the best miserly model was
accomplished with no changes [32]. The basic model was in
this way acknowledged as the final model.
The finding proposed that information quality shows
critical components that impact continuous intention to use
e-filing system. What's more, it was found that information
quality variables were imperative elements influencing to efiling system adoption at a critical level of 0.05.
In this study, the aftereffects of hypotheses testing
research address as real discoveries are presented. In this
section, the research questions below can be answered by
testing hypotheses.
Research Question: What is the relationship between
Information Quality and continuous intention toward using
e-filing system?
Hypotheses: There is a positive relationship between
Information Quality and continuous intention toward using
e-filing system.
V. THEORY AND PRACTICES
IMPLICATIONS
This study identifies an important determinant of
information quality impact toward continuous intention of
using tax e-filing system. From the results it was found that
information precision, information timeliness and
sufficiency or completeness of the important information
characteristics were used to evaluate continuous intention
of using tax e-filing system. The implication of the results
indicates that information presented should be more precise
and should cater to the citizen’s needs, they should also
provide information at the right time and information
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should be sufficient for the citizen to complete the taxrelated activities. According to Chen [33], information
quality is the important characteristic of online tax web
sites. Chen [33] measures information quality of tax web
sites, focusing on accuracy, timeliness, and completeness of
information presented in the web sites. To retain the current
users, the tax authority needs to simplify the interface
design to make the system easier to use. They should try to
maintain easy design and functionality of the web site
where citizens can get fast access to the information, get
anywhere on the web site very easily and find the necessary
information. They need to provide a well-organized web
site that will help citizens to complete their tax related task
with a minimal effort.
Along with the theoretical contributions, there are some
practical implications of the research findings. It is
important for the practitioner such as IRBM and other
government organizations that are involved with the
delivery of e-services, to be aware of the factors that
contribute towards the future maintenance of the quality of
the e-government services. The results can help IRBM to
identify the key quality criteria for the e-filing web site that
are valued by citizens, thus can improve its service delivery
process. Additionally, IRBM can use the results to retain
the current users and, along with that, they can use them to
create new users. Both of these are important in making the
service successful.
VI. LIMITATIONS AND EXTENSIONS
Significance of any examination is to understand its
impediments[34]. This study makes a commitment to the
level of advancement appropriation writing, however
despite the fact that this review has given pertinent and
intriguing bits of knowledge into the continuous intention of
using tax e-filing system, it is vital to perceive its
restrictions. There are a few constraints that should be
recognized. Information technology has changed quickly.
The first limitation of the current study is that it was
not possible to collect individual online taxpayers’
addresses from the tax authorities. Because of personal
confidentiality concerns, the tax authority was unwilling to
provide the addresses of online taxpayers. Walk-in
taxpayers that were dealing at the IRBM’s service counter
at all branches within Malaysia who were experienced
with the e-filing system were selected as a sample for the
data collection. The external validity of the research results
thus may be limited to Malaysia.
Another limitation lies in the fact that the items used to
measure information quality were selected from different
studies. These constructs were measured directly with
items, and dimensions were not included in this study. In
the empirical analysis, trace of multidimensionality was
not found within the items treated in the model. However,
there can be additional items used to measure the
variables, and it is proposed that further research may be
conducted including additional items to judge the
dimensionality as well as possible extension of the model
even further.
Within the present study, information quality criteria
was proposed in the context of tax e-filing services, and
tested in Malaysia. Further testing is proposed to test the
applicability of the quality criteria in different
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geographical locations and within their respective tax efiling or similar comparable services.
VII. CONCLUSION
This research explored an important area of egovernment particularly in the online tax system. It
focused on the Malaysian online tax system and evaluated
Malaysian tax information-related web sites to find out the
impact of information quality criteria on the continuous
intention of using such web sites. A citizen survey was
conducted to identify the impact of information quality
criteria from a user’s perspective. Results indicate that
information preciseness, timeliness, and completeness
were found to have an impact on the continuous intention
of using government e-services.
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